
OUR LADY OF LORETTO 

THE TRAVELER 

Our parish Family is a Catholic faith community serving Jesus Christ and His 

Church. Together, we reach out to the congregation and larger community 

through prayer, service, evangelization and fellowship. We welcome �

and invite all on our journey with Christ.�

  September 6, 2020 
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�

17116 Olympia • Redford, MI 48240�

313�534�9000 • Fax: 313�534�6744�

�

Website: www.ourladyoflorettoparish.org�

Email: info@ourladyoflorettoparish.org�

FORMED.org    Access Code: J9QR6M�

52SUNDAYS.COM 

�

�

 OFFICE HOURS:  Closed�

�

�

Pastor����������������������������Fr. Socorro Fernandes�

� ollpastor2020@gmail.com�

Pastoral Associate������������Sr. Margretta Wojcik�

� Srm.wojcik@gmail.com�

Deacon Rev. Mr. Ron Vader�������248�767�9199�

�

Deaf Ministry�

    Fr. Michael Depcik �������������������586�439�0146 �

�

Faith Formation Director�

    Donna Kohn������������������������������313�534�9000�

Music Ministry�

    Paul Lusch��������������������������������313�534�8206�

    Maureen Livernois�������������������������������������������

Parish Secretary��������������������Kristine Freeman�

� oll48240@gmail.com�

Bookkeeper��������������������������������������������������������

Parish Council�

    Maryann Aiton (Chair)���������������313�534�9000�

Disabilities Representative�

    Sandie Brown���������������������������313�531�6192�

�

�

MASS TIMES�

Saturday Evening����������������������������������4:00 pm�

Sunday�������������������������������������������������10:00am�

Mon. & Tues������������������������������������������8:30am�

�

�

CONFESSIONS: Sat. 2:30pm & by appt.�

�

�

BAPTISMS: 2nd Sunday of the month. Family 

must be active registered parishioners. Class 

held as arranged.�

�

�

MARRIAGE: Arrangements must be made in 

advance (6 months min.). At least one of the 

couples must be an active registered member 

of O.L.L.�

�

�

SICK & COMMUNION CALLS: We are happy 

to visit the sick. Notify the Rectory.�

�

�

REGISTRATION: All new members are asked 

to register in person.�

     The finalized list will be published in Advent of 

2020. We anticipate a few changes to the grouping 

may be made after the list is published, as we begin 

the process and make any necessary adjustments. 

 

                  We anticipate that there will be two waves of      

Families of Parishes. The first wave will begin      

preparation in January of 2021 and will launch in   

July of 2021. The second wave will begin preparation 

in January of 2022 and will launch in July of 2022. 

These waves will be announced at Advent of 2020. 

This timeline was designed to effectively address our 

needs while allowing for over a year of collaborative 

discernment before our first Families of Parishes    

officially come together. 

  

More to follow… 

 

 

"Families of  Parishes" 

 

     In the coming weeks I will share 

with you information on – Families of 

Parishes. Here are some frequently asked questions. 

 

What is a Family of Parishes? 

 

     Synod 16 called for a complete renewal of struc-

tures of our parishes to make them radically mission-

oriented. Our goal is to make our parishes             

places where individuals and families can encounter 

Jesus anew, grow as disciples, and be equipped          

to be witnesses to the Risen Christ. 

 

            The current health and economic crises have          

accelerated the process of renewing the way our    

parishes are organized and structured. It is clear we 

need a new model for continuing on mission. 

 

             Over the next two years, all parishes of the          

Archdiocese of Detroit will join other parishes in   

new groupings called “Families of Parishes.” Families 

of Parishes are groups of parishes, generally three    

to six, sharing resources to advance the mission. This 

new model will allow the priests, deacons, and lay 

staff associated with each parish to better share their 

gifts and talents with the whole Family of Parishes. 

 

           While the move to Families of Parishes has been 

deemed necessary and appropriate by Archbishop 

Vigneron, the specifics about how best to achieve this 

directive have not been decided. A proposal has been 

drafted based on an initial assessment of our own   

circumstances, combined with what has been learned 

from other dioceses who have made similar structural 

changes. A phase of discernment and planning will 

take place from Pentecost through Advent of       

2020, involving members of the presbyterate and    

laity committed to developing structures that      

serve our needs and advance our mission. 

 

             This is a significant change of the way our parishes 

are currently structured, but a necessary step in our 

missionary transformation. Just like the early Church 

and the missionary activity of the early apostles, the 

transition to this new structure will require docility 

to the Holy Spirit, a spirit of collaboration and       

innovation, and confidence in God who continues to 

lead us in our mission to unleash the Gospel in   

southeast Michigan. 

 

When will the Families of Parishes be announced? 

What is the timing for Families to be formally put 

in place? 

Unleash the Gospel 
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Dear God, we place our worries in your hands.  We 

place our sick under your care and humbly ask that 

you restore your servants to health once more. Please              

remember to keep in prayer... 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SERVICE                   �

� �                MEN AND WOMEN�

�

Alan Baumgardner, Coby Carpentier, Cole Frederick, Cooper Frederick, 

David Fry, Christopher Gazley, Jordan Hebner, Heather Ingalls,    

Christopher Larry, Christopher Laveirge, Eric Polson, Robert Previch        

& Michael Genga. 

Lord, Hold these men and women in your loving hands 

and protect them as they protect us and bless them for 

their selfless acts.  We pray for peace in our world and an 

end to war.   Amen 

Art Bork 

Tom Borkowski 

John Dallacqua 

Margaret David 

Andrew Fedor 

Tony Ferro 

Tom Fries 

Elaine Hesano 

Mary Rayes 

Tim Simpson 

Debbie Weier 

Patrick Weier 

Lynne Wendt 

  

Jim Kilmark 

Jim Kimpton 

Les Miner 

Art Nash 

Suzanne Nattress 

Eileen Graham 

 

Names will remain on the list for 4 weeks unless otherwise notified. Please 

help us keep our prayer list current by informing us if a person’s name 

should remain on the list by calling 313-534-9000.   

      Our Lady of Loretto    

Parish Community extends 

their prayers and heart-felt 

sympathy to the families of  

Blake Daniel Kinzer, seven year old Grandson 

of William  Langley ,  Armando DiPonio  & 

Irene Battaglia, Armando and Irene have 

been long time parishioners of OLL.  May 

Blake,  Armando and Irene rest in peace and 

joy with our Lord. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION UPDATE 

�

LORD, WE NEED YOU! 

 

Oh, how we need the Lord during this difficult time.  How 

are you dealing with the pandemic?  It surely confronts our 

limitations.  We really are not in control.  This pandemic has 

not been a comfortable experience.  We do not know when 

things will be back to normal, or what normal will mean.  Am 

I changing through this time of uncertainty?  On September 

14 we celebrate the triumph of the Cross of Christ.  Jesus 

spent his time on earth trying to help us open our hearts to 

love and do good works for others.  Jesus sacrificed himself 

for us with a total gift of love.  If during this time of the  

pandemic we become aware of God’s mercy and love, we will 

be able to be more open to God’s ways.  Will there be an 

open conversion within my heart?  Will I be able to love 

God, myself and others in little ways?  Will my heart and 

prayer life change?  Let us pray for each other that we may 

be willing to accept the graces given to us to change.  We 

thank you, Jesus, for by your holy Cross, you have set us 

free.   

 

Religious Education Classes will begin on Monday, 

October 5th from 6:00 to 7:30p in the school.  

Many precautions will take place to secure the  

safety of each student and teacher during this   

pandemic.   

       OLL Parish Health Ministry�

�

We will not be hosng a vaccine clinic this year.  

The vaccines will be available at many loca�ons around the area 

and in many cases for free.  The Parish Health Ministry highly 

recommends and is encouraging everyone to get vaccinated.   �

�

Three (3) reasons to get the flu vaccine this year:�

For yourself.�

 For� others.�

� � To reduce the use of hospital beds �

needed for COVID pa�ents.�

�

According to the CDC in 2018�2019 there were about 490,000 

people hospitalized because of the flu and more than 35,000 

died which was considered a "moderate year" for the seasonal 

flu.  Allow the Spirit to guide you to be wise���be healthy.�

Collection Reports:        8�16     8�23�

� �

� Sunday Envelopes� $4,107� $3,285�

� Sunday Loose� 175            200

� Holy Days� 370� 29 

� Utilities� 125� 15

� Mass Stipends� 30� 0�

� Funeral � 0� 415�

� Candles� 39� � 55�

                   Grand Total� $4,846� � $3,999�

� �

� OLL Parish Weekly Goal �   � $4,865�
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                              MASS  INTENTIONS 

 

Monday,  September  7, 2020  "Labor Day" 

   8:30am    Special Int.  Maryann Lewandowski 

Tuesday,   September 8 

 8:30am� +  Charles Carson by Carmen Cassar 

Saturday,   September 12 

   10:30am     �+  Memorial Mass for Carol McKinney�

�  4:oopm    �+  Gladys Virag  by  the family�

� � +  Cliff Mushna by the family�

   Sunday,      September 13 

     10:00am    +  Alfonso & Lucila Ruiz by Lucy Ruiz�

� � +� Jim Butler by Ruth Butler�

� � Special Int. Sheila McCallum by �

� � � �� �      Jane DeFelice�

� � Special Int. Sandra Quaine by�

� � � �� �      Jane DeFelice�

STEWARDSHIP 

�

SPIRITUAL FRUITS OF YOUR LABOR 

             From:  integratedcatholiclife.org 

 

“For over a century, Americans have celebrated 

Labor Day on the first Monday in September. This 

national holiday was established in the 1880s      

for two reasons: to mark the irreplaceable role     

of the American worker in making this country 

prosperous and strong; and to have time to       

attend speeches and events on the spiritual and 

educational aspects of work, the worker and the 

good that comes from work. 

 

While in many places, the spiritual and educational 

aspects of this holiday have been under-

emphasized — displaced, ironically, by a day off 

from doing what precisely the nation is celebrat-

ing: work — Labor Day remains an opportunity for 

all of us to reflect on the meaning of human work, 

and specifically our work,  not only for the good of 

our country but also in God’s divine plan. 

 

In the first command in the Bible, the Lord gave 

the human person the mission to co-operate (work 

together) with him in bringing His work of creation 

to fulfillment: ‘Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the 

earth and subdue it; and have dominion over the 

fish … the birds … and every living thing that 

moves on the earth’. God, who worked for the ‘six 

days’ of creation and whom Jesus says ‘is still 

working’, made man and woman in his own image 

and likeness and called them to share in this 

work.” 

 

As we read this article, we realize that       

by celebrating this Labor Day weekend, we are  

actually celebrating the way we work for, and 

alongside, God in this life.  This is our mission in 

life, as we also work at our spiritual future. 

 

So, take the time, if possible, to reconnect 

with the goals we should have.  We work to earn a 

living, and no matter what it is, make each day a 

prayer. Hope you can relax and reflect.  Happy   

Labor Day!  God Bless! 

St. Leo's Soup Kitchen Update�

�

     Our Lady of Loretto will not require      

volunteers for the soup kitchen. They have 

informed us they are only allowing their    

regular kitchen crew, thus no trips until     

further notice.  We will keep you posted 

whenever new correspondence is received. 

Thank you so very much for your past                        

participation!�

 Looking for a waitress and                                   

    an experienced cook!   

       Could it be you? 

Who's looking?   Marcos Cozey Diner           

   Family Restaurant 

         27140 Plymouth, Redford, MI (by Inkster) 

Marcos is a favorite restaurant with lots of customers who  

frequent on a regular basis --- they need additional help.  If 

you are interested, please call Rocco Donovic, the owner at 

734.968.6211. 
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BAUMGARDNER
MECHANICAL

Heating, Cooling,
Plumbing & Electrical

Licensed & Insured #71-04661
537-1600

CENTER TIRE INC.
Celebrating 35 Years

Family Owned & Operated
Brian & Martin Gehan ASE Techs.
One Stop Tire And Auto Service

10% Discounts
Same Day Service

531-7670
22300 W McNichols

(1/2 Mile E. of Telegraph)

 Scotty
	 Simpson’s
 FISH & CHIPS
 2 Dining Rooms
 Fast Carry Out

313-533-0950
22200 Fenkell • 2 blocks West of Lahser

FUNERAL HOME, INC
18425 Beech Daly Road18425 Beech Daly Road
Between 6 & 7 Mile Roads

313-531-1888313-531-1888

Directors
Charles R. Step
Charles J. Step
Monty S. Wulff

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0190

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

 TEMPLIN HEATING
 FURNACE  TUNE UP  
 WITH THIS AD $85
 $20 Savings • Ask about our Club Plan

(313) 618-0647
www.templinheating.com

Discounts for New Equipment
Heating & Cooling • Service & Installation

MURRAY J. MUSCAT
 Attorney at Law
 Appointment Required
 313-532-4005

Contact Judee Nelson to place an ad today! 
jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319 

24800 W. McNichols /Six Mile, Detroit
313.538.0040

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

313-558-8757

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER


